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mraroldently considered tto performance a high] 
i meritorious one. Most people will thin 

>■ Otherwise. Let os look at the manly deed. 
A. mere lad going home alone in the dusk 

sW tight.' ®t the evening, or coming quietly out from
ls, Nov. 21.—Ryan and » public meeting, is pounced* on by fifteen 

Sullivan, the ,rise-fighters, with their or twenty strong fellows, gagged and drsg-
Th* THIRD partit idea is being diinwed. biSTs-ÏS ££%$ o^oSTEX

The Ottawa Citiien, the. Kingston Whig Bridge, N.Y.; knee Saturday night. It is an outrage is too atrocious to beamusing, 
andthe^St Catharines Journal have had expected that the proposed fight which was and all non-residents who have the least

s^esatejssesj; tetSK^wissttsa;The Citizen says people are not dî^oeèà borhood inside of twenty-four hours. Much hemg subjected to such treatment in the 
to leave the present two parties ; the Jour, excitement prevails, and the police torce future. FAIR PLAY.
nal says we want more independent papers ”n both sides of the river" ate on their track —----------
rather than a third party; the Whig says 
there are excellent features in some of the 
new planks.

HE S
«- «s? Üîdi 5$
The best Wray of saving life by wit i*not 
to go to war.

cient elasticity to permit of fur- 1 its 
ther expansion. Tfeey are devoted to* tee 
a review of the great stntggle liho 
between Sir Charles Metcalfe and the Bald
win- Lafontaine ministry, which Sir Charles 
held was not a ministry at all, and had no 
right to advise upon appointments under the 
crown, and other gubernatorial acta. Like 
some of oar latter-day politicians, the gov
ernor-general was very liberal in theory 
and very illiberal in practice. In his pub
lic addresses he lauded the principle of 
responsible government, but ignored it in 
practice. Ho attempted to govern in 
Canada as he had ruled in India, and the 

on attempt proved something worse than a 
failure.

From Mr. Dent’s review of the debate 
which followed the resignation of the 
cabinet, tife young Canadian will learn that 
even is those days there were men capable 

<2 $3 oo «5 00 of feresfeeing the establishment of an
00 independent nationality èn this esun- 

try, and not afraid to foreshadow 
that -contingency. CoL Prince was nothing 
if not a tory, hut he did not hesitate to 
criticise the governor-general's conduct se
verely, using these remarkable words ;
“ did not wish to hold out any threats,
“ bat being a stiff old Englishman, he, for 
■** one, like the barons at Runny mode, was 
1''prepared to maintain his rights ,at all 
•■■hazards."1 How the super-loyal Mail 
would howl at this eld tory, this "‘stiff old 

iïZZw pS?* Thiglishman,” were <he with ns tc utter such 

Ike City of Toronto. eentimente to-day1
Mr. Wakefield, member for Beauhsrnoie, 

although making * special plea«m behalf ef 
€ir Charles Metcalfe, admitted that “ Eng- 
■“ land would not attempt te coerce the 

people of thia country.” If they wished 
<i president instead of a governor, she would 
=aay to them : " Take what you wish and 
let ns part in peace." Verily, the present 
dictators of the Globe end Mail would 
have had weft for the hangman, even 
among the eeeservativee of 1840-44.

Mr. James Herney Price, the patriotic 
member for the first riding of York, de
clared that he would not flinch from his 
duty, no matter in what disagreeable shape 
it preaAiteditself. “He asked no favor 
fr om any government," in which he differed 
from many of the reformers of 1881. “ He
wished to see the government so conducted 
in this country that when a separation 
took place «between the parent and the 
child
t ion should he made a friendly one between 
the two countries.” Mr. Price foresaw at 
that early date, then, that a separation 
must coroe, that it was only a question of 
time, and that when it did occur it should 
lie by mutual consent. For expressing 
uimilar aspirations Goldwin Smith and 
others an to-day abased by a newspaper 
whose editor professes to wear Mr. Price’s 
mantle.

Mr. Dent’s work teaches us that perpe
tual colonialism was net the destiny fore
shadowed for onr country by the patriot 
fathers. Are we unworthy sons of such 
sires ?
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Niagara F.
sure Wished every morning at five o clock at No « 

Kb street east. Extra editions are published 
wh never there is ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand tho .ii
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gUBSCZ'.’'TlOK TRICK: 
twenty-five cent- a month, or f3.C( i year In ad- 
v owe, poet-paid. Single coptes, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by new sdealers In ex cry dty and 
t jwn in Onta-io, (Jurbec. and Manitoba 

ADVKRIISIKO KATBS:
AH addvertlscments are measured as solid nonpareil, 
twalve*Iincs t*> an inch.

flaeual advertisement» of whatever nature, FIVE 
<IENT8 a line f.-r each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, a> d railway, insurance and monetary com
ean ics, TF.N CENTS _ _ ,, ..

Paragraph# among news items, double the oedm-
^pucinînotices, twenty-five per cent- 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.
Contract, rates for display advertisements, per line, 

eubjevt to change of matter, arc as follows”

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS !
To Th, world , Th. public hare boon In Pctrlor £112 d Ch-EtHlb©!: Sllitos,

23f£«££2S52&S3S with other novelties not procure
able elsewhere.

that this is only one opt of # long series o f

5f ‘."l "ÜT syft We carry as large and perfectly
eome, unless some decided steps are taken i -t 1 i -• j -i _• I _____ „ __ J
by the proper authorities to prevent their 3.8801*1/60. SUOC-K. 3iS 1H Ull 3 CluV, 3/11Q
recurrences. e e _ _ ^ ^ ^ m

n,Mn.,.a,ndb, tttyTnw ast8M positively will quote the lowest
necessary safety valve*of animal spirit*, or -vv-p-Jfinn -fy-v-yv /OO qT| 
left to be checked by a purely college dis- Ill lOt/O 1U1 Cloll- 
eipline. _ But the student that smashes in 
at midnight the door of the room occupied 
by a fellow student, is a housebreaker ; the 
student that tags his fellow and drags him 
blindfolded through the snow, mad and 
water, is a ruffian ; thé student that creates 
a disturbance at the theatre and alarms 
people with bis prolonged howls on the _ 
streets and finishes up hie evening by an ™ 
assault on the police, is a rioter : the stu
dent who hangs a professor in effigy before —
the very college doors and daubs his house ESTABLISHED 1856. 
with unseemly painted characters and tears 
np the walk in his grounds, is a rowdy and 
a vandal. And there is no reason why a 
housebreaker, a ruffian, a rioter or a vandal 
should be protected from the penalty of his 
crime by hi* cap and gown. If University 
college or Trinity, or either the medical 
schools would put one member of its crim
inal classes,—for among aiz hundred stu
dents or more there are almost sure to be 
some criminals,—in the penitentiary, and 
pot on him a striped garment for the college 
gown, it would put an end to crime in onr 
colleges and it would receive the unqualified 
approval of the community, which 
looke on amazed to see conduct tolerated 
and even exercised in educated young men 
which would forever disgrace a young me
chanic or laborer.

watching close, and if atiy attempt is made 
to have the fight out they will be promptly 
arrested. If is rumored Jjhat Ryan and his 
party have eh gaged'a hack to drive them 
to Niagara village, tweidè miles distant.

Latsr—Rÿan and Sritlivan, pugilists, 
have been over here all day selecting 
the battle ground for their fight, which is 
said to take place on this aide between 4 
and 6 to-morrow morning. The pugiliste 
are now at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Other despatches says Sullivan is in Cin
cinnati and Ryan in Albany, and that the 
fight will take place at New Orleans,

myse
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Tall, chimney hats are quite fashionable 
with the delegates to the conservative con
vention, and when it is learned that the 
chieftain himself carried a very taU one 
yesterday, hardly one et them will dare to 
sppear in low crown. In fact a man in one 
will become a suspect at once.

The Bxantfoub Telegram sneexingly 
remake that the third party project is 
“ backed up by the redoubtable J. Ick 
Evans.” If it were backed up by a couple 
ef contractors and some government print
ing the Telegram would cotton te it like a 
carrion crow to n dead male.
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$1 00Daily.......................
Ever -«hr i y.
Twice*week.... 
Once a week....

: ool
I so1 601
1 601 00

Condciix'-d a<!\ ertisements^are chae^ed_at
Wantecl.^Properties for Sale, lioueee or Stores te 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging-- 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profee- 
t'nn or Business Cards. Business Changes, Money 
te Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CKN^h 
for Twenty words, and one-half scent for each ae-
sttikmal word, for each insertion. _____

Address nil conmiunicstione to THE WORLD, No 
Kina street east Toronto.

<football.
TALK V. PRINCETON.

The coming championship meeting be
tween Yale and Princeton on .November 
24 (next Thursday) is the existing topic of 
interest in college football circles. Har
vard’s defeat at New Haven last Saturday 

sad disappointment to Cambridge. 
The Harvard loot bail clnb has never placed 
so strong a team in the field—looking at 
it* skill in the “ science ” of the game— 
bat all this advantage was lost to the team 
owing to the rain. The only chance now 
left the Harvards ia that Princeton may 
defeat Yale and Harvard defeat Princeton. 
On Saturday next the Yale team will play 

.a championship game with Columbia col
lege. The Harvard and Princeton teams 
meet on the same day.

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,“He

26

was a

Col. Higinbotham, ex-M.P, for North 
Wellington, has been appointed registrar 
of "the south riding. The colonel ia an 
honest man, and was a respectable politi. 
cisn" The Appointment will be a popula- 
one with all classes in Guelph.

If Guitbmj were as bad a shot ae his 
-would-be assassin's have proved them- 
■eelvea to be, Garfield would "be still alive 
Fate seems determined that the honest 
hangman shall come by his own.

Blaine thought that Grant waa not a fit 
man to sit in the president’s chair. Grant 
now says that Blaine is not a fit man to ait 
in the cabinet. Tilden, no doubt, thinks 
that they are both right.

COAL AND WOOD.
dp in you 
màmma, «The Toronto World.

ESTABLISHED 1856
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HALF-WAY MORALITY.

A good deal of the morality of to-day ia 
of the half-way order, and many moralists 

reach the logical end of the coerse 
-which they mark out for themselves as so
cial reformera. Take the annual spasm of 
morality that is now passing over this city 
muent disorderly houses, for instance. 
About once every twelve months we awaken 
to a sense of the fact that this is a wicked 
world. There is nothing startlingly novel 
in the discovery, bat press and pulpit alike 
-treat it as if there were, with the difference 
•that the press takes the public into its 
confidence, and the pulpit does not Have 

clergymen .grown so mealy-mouthed 
that they bloeh to be heard dis
cussing great moral and social problems ’ 
It must be so, else reporters would 
not be so frequently turned out 
of their meetings. The Bible is leas reticent 
The very way to lend these subject* a pru
rient attractiveness is to invest them with 
«n air of mystery.

The organizers of secret societies under
stand this characteristic of human nature, 
*nd by the aid of much mystery render 
fascinating things very simple and oedinaiy 
in themselves.

But having met, and talked, What is-onr 
opinion, lay and clerical, of the social evil"? 
We arrive at the conclusion that it exists, 
that it is difficult, if not impossible, to sup
press it, and that the men who are the 
fellow sinners ef the women, including 
church members, are worthy *ef all .condem
nation. Bnt are many men and women, 
whoee chastity is like that of Ckesar’s wile, 
entirely blameless ? Does not some portion 
of the responsibility rest upon them ?

This enquiry may sound startling, but 
let ns reason the matter out together. .All 
who have given the subject any thought 
agree in saying that the love -of dress is 
at the bottom-of most of the social im
morality of this and other cities. This love 
of dress is fostered, if not created, by 
society and the .churches. Theoretically, 
the gospel is preached to the poer, and the 
pauper is as welcome in the churches as 
the prince ; but you do not find him there, 

nevertheless. Galice and homespun contrast 
disadvantageonslv in a cu shioned pew along
side of broadcloh and aille. Few and posr 
are the churches from wl rich you will see 
issuing threadbare-worshippers. The con
trast is more than the poor can endure. Of 
the church-of the holy milli onaire it is sung: 

Go walk up. the aisle,«atti find, il you-eau.
One to open a pew tor a money leee man.

It ia the same in society.
.ard of appearances is -erected, people strive 
to live up to it, and the result often is ruin, 
financial, social, and it may be moral. 
Many a bankrupt, many a drunkard, many 
u thief, can trace his downfall to his ambi
tion to keep *p appearances.

Employers treat their servants as though 
they were not of the same flesh and blood 
as themselves. We make domestic service 
a degradation, and then «wonder that spirit
ed girls do not rush into it. We demand 
style in our clefts and office assistants, pay 
them starvation wages, teach the tn sharp, 
if not dishonest, anethods-ef makin g money 
for us, and then «wonder that thoy some
times steal.

The honest poor need not look for any 
sort of respectable employment in rags. 
Crumpled shirt and turn jacket may hide the golden

Of the uee|«cst thought* and feelings—satin rests 
anti do no more.

But we do not prospect for golden ore 
"beneath such unpromising surfaces. We 
prefer the smooth tongue and the shiny suit 
of clothes.

Having made material success our touch
stone of -merit, money getting the chief end 

-of man, and good clothes the badge of 
respectability we can hardly hold ourselves 
blameless for the sins committed in the 
pursuit of these by the ignorant and the 
weak.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

OKA V. DEAF MUTES.
A match .between the Oka lacrosse clnb 

and the Deaf and Dumb institute club came 
off on Saturday afternoon at Belleville. 
The match was not finished owing to dark
ness.
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WESTON HIGH SCHOOL V. VICTORIAS.
A game waa played on Saturday afternoon 

in the university grounds between the 
team from the Weston high school and the 
Victorias of this city. The latter won the 
first game and the Weston hoys the next 
two, when time was called. Play lasted an 
hour and a half, and was quite spirited.

BILLIARDS.
SLOSSON V. VIGNEAU.

Before the present New York billiard 
tournament began Slosson challenged Vig-

evening Slosson received the following cable 0g;e£ o{ , fe.r, °tl"s’| re”K”e<1 *b® 
dispatch from William 8t Martin,"editor fÆS i  ̂ ^

of a sporting paper published in Pans:
“Vigneaux accepts. Come at once.” The 
game is to be played in the Grand hotel,
Paris, nightly for five nights. The match 
is for $2000 a side. Slosson’s backer is 
said to be an American member of the Paris 
Jockey club.

now

Special Rates for the Next 5 Bays, " Present Delivery/'
THAT THIRD PARTY.

More Letters on a live Subject—The Evils of the 
Present Parties.

To The World : No more patriotic 
movement could be inaugurated than the 
formation of a third party, composed of 
young men imbued with the spirit of 
Canadian independence. Onr young men 
are no longer slaves to the particular preju
dices of particular countries, like their 
fathers, and the present practical age for
bids the introduction of sentimental 
sidérations while discussing the future of 
Canada. Onr country is in a state of 
change—onr prairies are slowly being 
tranalormed into hives of industry and 
commerce—and if this is the result of 
commercial independence, how much greater 
weald be,onr prosperity and onr prunes if 
we had complete political independence ? 
Onr connection with England prevents im
migrants from landing on onr shores and 
making homes in our northwest, and our 
supposed monarch ial 
thousands to pass onr 
the neighboring republic. Some will say 
that we have not sufficient population to 
maintain our independence, but I would 
ask when will we ever have a better chance 
of increasing it 1 As we are now, we do 
not attract immigrants, and never can so 
long as we are a mere colony. Let ns as
sert onr independence, and then millions of 
despotic-rnled Europeans will land on our 
shores and become settlers. Viewed from 
a purely business standpoint, political in
dependence would be beneficial—financially 
and otherwise. It is a matter of dollars 
and cents, and onr commercial and financial 
interests demand that onr sentimental con
nection with the mother land should be 
severed. A third party, having for its 
platform Canadian independence and 
hood suffrage, is the great need of the 
country.

A THIRD YEAR MAN.

TEUSONAL CHIT CHAT. OFFICES : SI King St, East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

Miss Annie Louise Cary, it is reported, 
is shortly to become Mrs. Lorillard.

Mr. Edward A. Freeman intends to lec
ture before the students of Union college.

13*
Ionr

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.that sépara*

iTelephone Communication between Offices,con- j
Mr. Oscar Wilde will arrive in America 

next month, and will immediately begin to 
give lectures on art subjects. Before leav
ing London he will bring out an original 
play. JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.,

WHOLESALE AIND RETAIL
our

1 The wife of Sir James Ferguson,, gov
ernor of Bombay, and the widow of Mr. 
Adam, lately governor of Madras, have re
cently been decorated with the imperial 
order of the Star of India.

King Humbert of Italy, in a conversation 
lately held at Vienna with Minister Phelps, 
talked appreciatively of General di Cesnola, 
declaring that he thought it a great pity 
that Italy should lose such a man.

Trelawney wished that his body should 
be burned. It was accordingly taken to 
Gotha, where, after cremation, the ashes 
were put into an nm. They were trans
ported to Rome, and are now placed beside 

The silver cup given by the Marquis of ®-eata and Shelley.
Lome for the shifting of ordnance at Shoe- ,. 1 a cïn*? Roman snperati-
Jiuryness, and won by the Canadian artillery ti°n that three cardinals always die nearly 
team this summer, will be placed on exhi- to®,et5fr' ? now Cardinals Catarini 
bition at Ottawa to-day. »?“ “taneUi have gone within a few days

An enthusiastic meeting of the New York of eac“ oth®r« Pfman society is confidently 
lacrosse clnb was held Saturday evening at exPectmg the departure of one of three 
Delmonico’s, New York. The successes of ot)Le1r c"dinals who are dangerously ill 
the last season were discussed, six new Ihe obsequies of Mrs. Edwin Booth were 
members were admitted, and the prelimi- °n . ^ay at St. Paul s Universalist
nary steps were taken for ths reorganizi’io-i i church in Chicago, and attracted an im- 
of the club, so that the game will be pi jense oucoaree of mourning friends. The
with greater vigor next season than vui inncia, sermon was delivered by Professor 
before. k'*10#» an(* at its conclusion the remains

were taken to Rose Hill cemetery andule- 
FORBEABING FRESHMEN, posited in the family burying ground.

------ *------ Forster, the prince bishop of Breslau, has
A Hint to the Glee Club and the Speakers—A just died at the age of 81, giving Bismarck 

Song Offensive to the Juniors—Will the another opportunity of exercising his new 

Kidnappers be Investigated. policy of conciliation of the Papal see. He

wm *...
through your columns to make a few sug- death of Bishop Ebernard, was filled up on 
gestions to the university debating society. that principle, and the see of Fulda and 
I wonid suggest, first that either those on that & Breslau, both now vacant, are ex-
ttârmTmtttrïreS s°houS
either hold their tongues Altogether when Vator? Cl
n1&h°rt^re^r thefalH0rItod0 » »hTrt tta.%TwellToEwng,^t,t

not tbmk that the public are much inter- who «presents fn important constituency 
ested m their private opinions of the con- near London, asked the Prince of Wali 
«it of freshmen nor yet in the very ungen- to take the chair at an annaal dinner of a 
tlemany way they took of putting them bi rociety. He received a courteous re- 
dow”'. j wm unfortunately placed about pl” {rom *the heir apparent, stating how 
one-third of the distrnce in from the door, Kreati, he was interest 1 in the society in 
and while the speakers were on the plat- question, but regretting hie inability to 
formit was very difficult to hear them at p1rcaide at the banquet ; that he was book- 
haLdY£T,Ce’ fkd of mUy two speakers ed for every day and evening for the next 

could I follow th*r argumente. The sing- twe years bnt ^08sibly something could be 
mg was fair but I think that the singers arranged for the third 8
showed a very nngentlemanly spirit m 
singing Litoria, a piece got np to hurt the 
feffimgs of the freshmen—a proceeding that 
no man with instincts of a true gentleman 
Will do. I for one think that the freshmen 

... , acted as gentlemen (a pity that some
creed when I say they believe in holding third and fourth year men did not take a 
office to save the countiy ? And do I not leaf ont of their book and studv it) in bear- 
tririy epitomise the creed of the reformers ing in silence the insulting song and the 
wieo I say they believe m saving the conn- remarks made when it was encored. They 
try by holding office ? showed that they wished the debating

es, a third party is needed, or should I society well as it was. Once their iuten- 
say a new party . for to say a third party tion, was to sing a song at the same time and 
is needed, is to admit th$£ one or both of ft fB very possible that it might have led to 

qe .? r. are and I can’t worse, for we all know young blood is hot;
admit that, there can be any need for a con- and as there were a great number of ladies 
servative “party that does not try to con- ia the hall I for one thank the freshmen 
serve, or dor a reform party that does not that they acted in as quiet and forbearing 
at empt to reform. • as they did. I have heard since that four

new party 1^ needed because the par y 0f the freshmen were kidnapped leaving the 
m power has fully committed itself to a football grounds at about live o’clock, and 
policy fraught with danger to the Dominion, locked up until after the debate. What 
or l carried out it will create a land was the university authorities about when 

and transportation monopoly which will 
have the power to rob the producers of 
wealth of their earnings, just as the landed 
aristocracy do in Britain and the railway 
kings do in the United States. And the 
new party is needed because the reform 
party as at present organized has failed 
utterly to make a proper protest against 
the inauguration of that policy.

The new party is also needed because 
the syndicate and its rival, the Grand 
Trunk, are rapidly becoming the 
of the present parties, and unless 
party interferes Canada will have the glor
ious privilege of being crucified between 
these two thieves.

Spread the light

SHALL TALK.
Hanlan did not close his bargain for the 

purchase of McGuire's restaurant, as was 
expected.

Mr. Bookwalter, late democratic candi
date for governor of Ohio, has jnst greatly 
distinguished himself by riding a bicycle 
from Springfield to Dayton.

W. E. Harding, of the New York Police 
Gazette, the final stake-holder in the White- 
Holden prize-fight, is in Canada eluding 
arrest. He is said to have been in this city 
on Sunday.

*|
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STOVE
NUT ./$6.50 per ton.Personal attacks upon the attaches of 

other papers have not hitherto been fa
shionable with Toronto journalists, and we 
trust that the editor of the Mail will not 
be permitted to introduce them.

EGG-.
A few

HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING; STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks an! Yard, Esplanade St. East.
weeks ago the chief tory organ published a 
most contemptible attack upon one of the 
most genial and kindly of the brethren of 
the quill, without the slightest provocation 
or justification. Yesterday it was guilty of 
a similar outrage upon a reverend gentleman 
whom it suspected of famishing another 
journal with a-report of a meeting that ho 
had attended.

a r

INSURANCEman-

TEN YEARS* RECORD* ^
To The World ; I have read 

articles bearing on the question, 
third party needed ?” and the correspon
dence which you have published on that 
subject with ag«eat deal of interest. Were 
I to answer your question iny answer would 
no doubt be, \es. But if asked the 
1 would perhaps have more difficulty. Not 
because I could not give reasons bnt be
cause you insist on short letters, and even 
to name the reasons which occur to me 
would make a long letter. Like yonr 
respondent B., whose letter appeared last 
Friday, I think both leaders of the old 
parties fall short of being statesmen. Sir 
John is a shrewd tactician who can adopt a 
policy which he neither believes in nor un
derstands, make it a rallying cry and win 
victory by its aid. Mr. Blake-Well, I 
don’t agree with B. that he ia a theorist 
erratic or ortherwise. I woulk thank any 
of the gentleman’s admirers to 
any idea or theory Mr. Blake ever advocated 
or enunciated which* was not borrowed 
either with or without credit. But it is 
not because both of the present parties are 
led by men who come short of what party 
leaders ought to be, that I think 
party necessary. If the parties 
guided by anything resembling principles 
good leaders would come in good time, but 
do I not give the essence of the conservative

brt£lyr^«^
folly compiled from the official reporte, embraces all toe otheriMdlmrU^taiÆÆa" 01 Canad«* and lastly tim* ’British comffig doi£

our
If it comes to this, that a 

man may not give information to any piper 
in the city other than the Mail, at the risk 
of being blackguarded by the Thersites of 
that journal, it is time to regard that indi
vidual as an Ishmael, and to treat him ac-

Is a

1

reason
and waa

cordingly. Personalities are repugnant to 
any decent journalist, but if they must be 
bandied the Mail mast not be given a 
monopoly of them.
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It has been a matter of universal belief 
A certain stand- f°r many generations that all Quakers

of peace, but this appears to be a mis
take, if a trial now in progress at Columbus, 
Q., is to be taken as a guide. There is a 
Quaker settlement near that city, and two 
ef the most prominent members of the com
munity are John Roberts and Joseph New
man, both men of patriarchal appearance 
and great age. For about five years these 
venerable persons have been quarrelling 
over tiie location of a line fence, and in 
November of last year they attempted to 
settle the matter by a fist fight, the result 
being that Roberts retired with a fractured 
skull, while Newman was badly bruised. 
Roberts began suit for $15,000 damages, 
and at the trial of the case, now progres
sing, it is nechssary to occasionally check 
the ardor of the two belligerent old gentle
men, so anxious are they to get at each 
other again.

The intolerance of party is well illus
trated by the threat of certain Montreal 
conservatives to vote against the party 
nominee because he is a member of the 
local land league.
league, unlike that of Dublin, is not under 
the ban of the authorities, and it is diffi
cult to perceive what connection it has with 
provincial politics. But it rightly 
young Canadians like Mr. Doherty, who 
lend their energies to the suppost of 
ruption and jobbery in the hope of reward.

The Ottawa Free Press points out two 
legal disabilities that exist at present in 
Canada. In Quebec the Orange society «is 
declared illegal, and in Ontario an agues- 
tics’evidence has teen refused. This may
be the law, but it is harsh and needs re
forming. As long ss any society is allowed 
to walk, Orangemen should not be specially 
excluded, and if the ends of justioe are to 
be accomplished it will not do to refuse 
good evidences.
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BEST AMD COMPOST TO THIS 8CFFEB1M6

“Browns Household Panacea," has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cares Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It wilt most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
:Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle *

—Deeei ving of praise.—Too much can
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam The cost is trifling, 
only 25 cents.

—Those n want oi sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler <t Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy's office would not be out of 
place. _______
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HOTELS. R£STAJ3A»rS ^

HtiSTAiJRlXT l l£ A VI AIS,
BU,LDINOS« KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

HOTEL BRUNSWICKThe Montreal land
such a high handed outrage could be per
petrated. I hope that it will have a 
thorough investigation.

To the World : With reference 
ral untrue statements in your Saturday 
morning edition, under the heading 
“Cheeky Freshies,” it would be well that 
the public have the facts and judge for 
themselves. In the first place, the impres
sion is given that the seizure and dragging 
into the residence oî a few freshmen was 
countenanced by the seniors as a body, 
whereas the majority of the seniors live 
outside the building, and knew nothing of 
the kidnapping until the next day. If 
they had, they would have considered it an 
insult that any non-resident should be 
dragged into the residence to afford sport 
for its bullying inmates. This is shown by 
the fact that a few who did get wind of it 
entered a strong protest; And Were Jed to 
believe by Borne of the residents that there 
was no truth in the story. In-the next 
place, the freshman bad decided a day or 
twe before not to make any disturbance. 
This year informant very well knew. He 
also knows that two of the flour he men
tions were caught after the meeting, when 
all fear of distarbance was over. He evi-

KING STREET WEST 
(Next Mail Office). ’

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTiRS,

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

CITIZEN.

toJseve-serves

j. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
proprietors.
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„ «„ .a“d_Fat at the 246
ST- CMM-JSRESTAURANT

- 70 YOflflGE STREET.

TttJi PRESS.
TO ADVERTISERS,
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SIMCOE HOUSE,OLD TIME NATIONALISM.

We have received the latest volumes of 
Mr. Dent’s “The last forty yean” from 
the publisher, Mr. George Virtue of Toron
to, who has done his share of the work in 
a manner that must prove creditable to 
himself and satisfactory to the author ami 
reader.

The volumes sustain the interest created 
by their predecessors, and we commend 
them'to the consideration of every Cana 
diafi citizen who desires to trace the growth 
of t}ie country he lives in, and the develop. 
ment of the constitutional system of govern
ment which, though by no means perfect, 
jmssessvs many admirable features, and suf-

owners 
a new $500 REWARD ! Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

- TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and S1.6C 

per day, according to location
For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not core, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It ceres Sick Head
ache in 5 minâtes ; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache In » minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes s Rheu
matism in from 1 to lO days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice: lie King Street West, To
ronto.

WM. HANCOCK. Proprietor.246
CANUCK. 4

SHIRTS.—Keep the fleet dry.—This is the eeasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 

•is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your oough with Hegyard’e Pectoral 
Balaam. Pleasant to take and always 

—Hiyou are desirous 4f patronizing a 
first-ohes restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, fry Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25

THE PAHAGON SHIRT I
I
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a a OITY MERCHANTS,
SSSfassar «■
MGAEDDIg STANDARD,

“CAL JOURNAL OP BRUCE, 
BraoA ^^veiyin^unti^Hnren xnd

Standart, K^rdine.

First Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
E49ZRLAVZ. Tereate.

i
1

The Kingston News holds that the per
petuation of the military college is “a
matter of Cknadian lives,” because in case . cents, including Ml th. delicacies of Jthe 
of war the min trained therein will under- 1 season. 246
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